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Pines board
won’t count
ballots yet
Will wait until after hearing
in circuit court on Sept. 27

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

HOT RIDE

Seven-month-old mini dachshund puppy, Gemma Jane, keeps watch while Evan Griffiths from Bishopville, right, discusses his 1929 Model A Ford with
Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce Board member Rich Cropper, during a car show at the South Gate Pond on Saturday.

Small Town Throw Down Saturday
Berlin will give downtown
some twang with all-day
country music concert
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) Berlin will have its
fourth annual “Small Town Throw
Down,” concert Saturday, with a trio
of Nashville-flavored musical acts for
a full afternoon of hoedown tunes
with food, drinks and vendors on
hand from 1-6 p.m.
The country music extravaganza,

which was launched in 2017, is produced courtesy of Fager’s Island and
The Atlantic Hotel.
Atlantic Hotel General Manager
Laura Sterns said the concept took
hold after John and Michelle Fager
visited to Nashville in 2016.
“John likes country music,” she
said. “After seeing it in Nashville, he
wanted to bring in to Berlin.”
Sterns said past “Throw Down,”
events have drawn upwards of 1,000
people to Berlin.
“John does this to help bring business to the town,” she said.

Performers on tap this Saturday
include Ruthie and the Wranglers,
Johnny Cash tribute band Boy in
Black and the Lauren Calve Band.
Berlin Chamber of Commerce
Deputy Director Steve Frenesaid the
organization would be selling beer
and wine all afternoon.
“In addition to the music part,
which is John Fager and the Atlantic
Hotel, the Chamber worked with
them to help promote it,” he said.
Backing the chamber’s fundraising
effort are Burley Oak Brewing ComSee BERLIN Page 7

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) In light of a
Worcester County Circuit Court hearing set for Sept. 27 concerning candidate Rick Farr’s election eligibility,
the Ocean Pines Directors on Tuesday agreed to delay counting votes for
the current board election.
On Aug. 30 in Worcester County
Circuit Court, Judge Sidney Campen
denied a request from Farr’s attorney
Bruce Bright to extend an injunction
that stayed the
election
on
Aug. 11, while ‘I’m against going
also agreeing
into closed for
to let the balsomething that
lot count procompletely
ceed.
A l t h o u g h involves everybody
Secretary
in Ocean Pines.’
Camilla Rogers
— Tom Janasek
certified Farr
as a candidate
on May 11, he was declared ineligible to
run on July 27 following an “anonymous
tip” that Farr was not a property owner
at the qualification deadline of Jan. 1.
Director Doug Parks said Tuesday
the board has a choice to make, while
noting Campen was explicit in allowing votes to be counted but also encouraged the association to refrain
from certifying results.
“We should wait for the court decision on Sept. 27,” he said.
Association President Larry Perrone said Campen has yet to issue an
order in writing but did provide a decision from the bench.
“There’s nothing in writing yet,” he
said.
In the court case last week, Bright,
had argued that the injunction was
intended to keep ballots in the custody of the Ocean Pines Elections
Committee, while restricting countSee DIRECTORS Page 7
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Bylaws nears end point of work group review
Pines advisory committee
continues charting progress
on updates to send board
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) Ocean Pines Bylaws and Resolutions Committee
members discussed work group proposed language revisions tied to voting
qualifications,
committee
membership and director removal
during its virtual meeting last Friday.
Committee Chairman Jim Trummel said revisions to bylaws section
3.01C are under consideration to correct language inconsistencies for
membership voting rights.
“There are two locations in bylaws
that use ‘eligibility to vote,’” he said.
Trummel said the remaining bylaws references to membership voting rights use the term “eligible to
vote.”
One additional variation exists in
section 4.07A that says, “members eligible to cast votes,’ which Trummel
suggested could also be amended to
“eligible to vote.”
The proposed language revisions
for 3.01C would mandate payment of
annual charges levied by the Board of
Directors as a prerequisite for voting,
which could be suspended if a member is in continual violation of Decla-

SCREENSHOT/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Ocean Pines Bylaws and Resolution Committee members, clockwise from left, Jim Trummel, Bob Hillegass, Keith Kaiser and board liaison Camilla
Rogers met virtually last Friday.

ration of Restrictions.
The addition of section 3.01D is
also proposed, which states members
are restricted from voting if annual
charges are not paid 35 days before
any voting deadline.
Committee member Keith Kaiser
suggested breaking out the revised
wording for 3.01C to create 3.01E
that would include the requirement

members are not in violation of declaration of restrictions to be eligible
for voting.
Trummel also raised the specter of
permitting associate members of the
association to be considered for committees.
Bylaws section 1.08 defines an associate member as a “person entitled
to use the facilities and amenities,”

but not permitted to vote.
Trummel said the suggestion was
put forth during an Executive Council
meeting.
“Several committee chairs thought
this would be a good idea,” he said.
“It could help in recruiting committee
membership.”
Committee member Bob Hillegass
See POTENTIAL Page 3
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Potential changes
to OP governance
documents mulled
Continued from Page 2
noted the bylaws currently mandate
that committee members are property owners eligible to vote.
“If you’re going to extend it that
the same rule would have to apply,”
he said.
Defining durations for associate
members to join advisory committees
was another issue noted by Trummel.
“They could be an associate member for the weekend or a much longer
time,” he said.
Committee member Lora Pangratz
asked if the suggestion would also extend to voting privileges.
“Does it also allow associate members
to vote in elections?” she said. “Why
would I want to volunteer to do committee work when I can’t vote on anything.”
Kaiser said there would likely be
long–term renters in Ocean Pines
who would be interested if committee
membership is expanded.
“They could be productive members of the community,” he said.
Committee members agreed to forward the proposal to the bylaws work
group in the midst of crafting language
revisions for the Board to review.
Also discussed was a suggestion
from an association member to revise
section 5.12 for removal of a director.
Trummel said the concern is that
the current threshold to remove a
Board member is the majority of
votes eligible to be cast, not those received.
“There are other differences between the current and past bylaws for
removal provisions not relevant to the
issue of voting thresholds,” he said.
At present, bylaws language allows
directors to be removed by the majority of votes that could be cast in a referendum by eligible members.
“Current bylaws do not mention
removal for cause but the petition has
to state a basis for removal,” he said.
Trummel said prior to 2008 bylaws provisions provided for removal
by cause if two thirds of those eligible
to vote approved.
“I don’t see a basis for changing
the current bylaw language,” he said.
Bylaws section 5.12B permits removal of a director by two-thirds vote
of the board.
Pangratz suggested the proposal
be forwarded to the bylaws work
group for vetting.
Trummel said the committee is
nearing completion of review items
sent from the bylaws work group.
“We’re coming very close to the
point where we have done everything
that we think we can do,” he said.
Trummel said a complete package
of review feedback would be compiled and sent to the work group by
next month. The next Bylaws and
Resolutions Committee virtual meeting is scheduled for Sept. 17 at 1 p.m.

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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Brown Box Theatre performed Shakespeare’s “Much Ado About Nothing,” in downtown Berlin on Saturday.
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Pines amenities boost budget favorability
Association’s July financial
statement reflects bottom
line positive by $970,000
(Sept. 9, 2021) The Ocean Pines
General Manager’s Office recently
announced significant budget favorability for the first three months of
the new fiscal year.
Based on the July financial report,
Ocean Pines’ financial performance
was favorable to budget for the
month by about $231,000, and favorable roughly $970,000 in total for the
first three months of fiscal year 20212022.
General Manager John Viola said
approximately 80 percent of the yearto-date favorability was because of
successes at Ocean Pines’ amenities,
led by golf, the yacht club, aquatics,
and racquet sports. The other 20 percent is timing and will offset during
the remainder of the fiscal period, he
said.
“Also, please keep in mind we still
have nine months to go, and we appear to still be operating in uncertain
times,” he said.
Year to date, the combined racquet
sports amenity is favorable to budget
by almost $35,000. Aquatics is favorable by roughly $150,000, golf is favorable about $210,000 and the
Clubhouse Grille is favorable by

about $46,000. Additionally, the
yacht club is favorable approximately
$208,000 and the Beach Club is favorable just over $70,000.
“All of that is organic in the sense
that we’re building revenue, and
that’s huge,” Viola said. “The numbers are up across the board. Compliments to everybody on what has been
a true team effort.
“We, the association, have invested in our amenities and it is beginning to show. We’ve also increased
our programs and our spend over the
last three years in roads, drainage
and bulkheads, with positive results,”
he continued. “We’re clearly operating on all cylinders right now.”
Recreation and Parks Director
Debbie Donahue, who oversees racquet sports, said the drop-in play
numbers are up for all three sports:
tennis, pickleball and platform tennis. Memberships have also increased this year, she said.
“Management implemented new
procedures and daily processing,
along with a midday attendant,” she
said. “The members and guests have
been great at signing in, and the staff
has collected and processed drop-in
fees regularly.”
Donahue said more people are
booking lessons this season, thanks
to the work of instructors like Racquet sports manager and tennis pro

Terry Underkoffler, and Linda Horst.
“All these things combined have
helped the Racquet Center have a
very successful season so far,” she
said.
Year to date, aquatics revenues are
more than $87,000 favorable to
budget, while expenses are more than
$61,000 favorable to budget.
“The aquatics leadership team adjusted several things that helped contribute
to
the
year-to-date
performance,” Aquatics Director
Kathleen Cook said.
That included deferring some expenditures, and not filling some fulltime positions because of the inability
to train during the peak season.
“We also reduced hours at the indoor pool on non-peak times, to help
fully staff the outdoor pools,” Cook
said. “And, instructional classes
stayed indoors, so we didn’t have to
duplicate staffing resources.”
She also credited strong customer
service with helping to boost the
numbers at the pools.
“This team has dealt with some of
the most adverse situations we’ve had
in a long time, but no matter where
I’ve sent them, they’ve gone with a
smile and they’ve greeted the customers warmly,” Cook said. “My team
has worked tirelessly, and the most
important thing is that they’ve kept
everyone safe.”
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General Manager of Golf John Malinowski said rounds were up during
the last three months, and the
weather has been conducive to good
course conditions.
“Although it’s been hot, it hasn’t
been hot and wet, as in years past,” he
said. “The addition of Justin
Hartshorne as superintendent and
the work his team has been doing is
paying off. The course is in great
shape and the reviews are great. People are coming out to play.
Finance Director Steve Phillips
said several factors contributed to the
Food and Beverage success.
“More often than not we’ve had
good weather on the weekends,
which can be a big driver for the
Beach Club numbers, as an example,”
he said. “Weekend banquets have
also been fully booked at the Yacht
Club, so that was approximately
$200,000 of gross revenue that we
didn’t have last year, due to COVID.”
Phillips added that gross margins
overall had improved, and he credited the Matt Ortt Companies for
keeping a year-round staff in place.
“Most places have struggled with
staffing this year, as the pandemic
limited the number of J-1 students
available to work,” he said. “Because
Matt Ortt and Ralph DeAngelus were
able to keep their core staff in place
all year, they really didn’t have those
issues.”

for All First Responders & Active Military

888-ZWEEMER • 302-363-6116
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All Major
Credit Cards

Abigail Yesko has contributed to
the Sokolov Honors College Transcribing Club and earned the designation
transcriber for service to the group.
Yesko is a forensic science major
from Berlin.
The club recently reached a new
milestone, logging 10,000 pages transcribed and 1,000 hours served just
prior to the start of fall semester.
The Transcribing Club is made up
of honors students who volunteer together to preserve history by transcribing documents in partnership
with the Smithsonian and the Library
of Congress.
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Longtime AGH
CEO out, national
search on horizon
By Mallory Panuska
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) After nearly 17
years, Atlantic General Hospital and
Heath System is changing up its leadership.
According to a
news release issued
Tuesday afternoon,
Chief Operating Officer and President
Michael Franklin’s
last day with AGH
was
Friday
and
Michael Franklin members
of the
Board of Trustees
will launch a national
search to find a replacement.
In the interim, Dr.
Sally Dowling, the
current vice president
of medical affairs, will
Sally Dowling
serve as president;
and Kim Justice, the
vice president of
planning and operations, will step in as
CEO.
Board Chairman
Greg Shockley said in
the release that memKim Justice
bers and officials have
“full confidence” in
the pair to run the show while board
members retain a national search
firm and hire a permanent replacement.
“We thank Michael for his commitment and professionalism over
the past 17 years and wish him great
success,” Shockley said. “ … We appreciate all that our associates and
caregivers, our medical staff, our senior leadership team and our boards
do to continue to provide the highest
level of service and care for our community.”
Franklin joined the Atlantic General team just shy of 17 years ago in
October 2005. He came with a few
years of experience as the chief operSee HOSPITAL Page 8
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stricted options in favor of maintaining tradition.
“We’re going to use wood,” he said.
Reid also confirmed the metal
awning would remain and current
color treatments would be matched.
The commission voted unanimously to approve the work.
Next for consideration was the approval of a sign for the Butcher’s
Table at J & M Meat Market on the
corner of William and Pitts streets.
Heidi Johnson told the commission the 36-by-24-inch double-sided
wooden sign was previously used by
the front door.
The proposed wording would
change to read “The Butcher’s Table
Wine Bar & Kitchen.”
J&M Meat Markets launched the
new wine and beer bar at the end of
August.
The committee unanimously approved the request.
Lastly, the committee weighed a
request to install a six-foot privacy
fence at 26 Broad Street.
Planning Director Dave Engelhart
said the request is for the backyard
area at a residence located adjacent to
the Post Office that was previously
approved for shorter fencing in the
front yard.
“It squares up with the chain link
fence at the post office property,” he
said.
Committee Chairwoman Carol
Rose said the stockade fencing would
not be highly visible from roadways,
while also complimenting the prior
fence work completed at the property.
“It looks beautiful, they did a really
nice job,” she said.
On a side note, Rose highlighted
pending approval to revise locations
for a planned mural of Rev. Dr.
Charles Albert Tindley originally
slated for the Bruder Hill building on

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) In addition to approving requests for façade work,
sign changes and privacy fencing, the
Berlin Historic District Commission
previewed a downtown mural project
during its Sept. 1 meeting.
First up on the three-item agenda
was a request to replace a section of
rotten cornice on the front of a storefront at 18 N. Main St. owned by OC
Law Office Holding LLC.
Property Manager Ed Reid said
the damaged area of the structure
also has detached molding.
“Over time that entire piece has
become rotten,” he said.
Reid sought assistance from Jack
Abell Home Improvement and
Restoration, who quoted the project
at $3,375.
“Once they get under it, I suspect
they will … see more rot and damage
than what we see from the stoop,” he
said.
Reid anticipates the entire section
of cornice will need updating.
“I applied for and received a façade
grant to fund 50 percent,” he said.
Reid said the goal was to complete
the improvements before the end of
the year.
“We didn’t want to do it during
high traffic summer months,” he said.
Committee member Laura Stearns
asked if replacement materials would
match the current appearance.
Dylan Drew with Jack Abell confirmed current building materials
were used for comparison purposes.
“It will be as close as possible to
what’s existing now,” he said.
Reid said the façade grant also re-
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Commerce Street.
Although rising to eventual prominence as a pioneer of modern gospel
music during the post-Civil War era
in Philadelphia, Tindley was native to
Berlin.
Credited with writing standards
such as “Stand By Me,” and “We Shall
Overcome,” Tindley was born on the
Eastern Shore in 1851 but relocated
to Philadelphia with his wife, Daisy,
following the Civil War.
The Worcester County Commissioners at its Aug. 17 meeting approved Berlin’s request to pursue a
grant to help fund the venture.
Rose said the Bruder Hill location
proved to be too expensive.
“The texture of the outside of that
building would make it more expensive than the grant would cover,” she
said.
Engelhart and Rose attended a
meeting with artist Jay Coleman and
various stakeholders at the Berlin
Visitor Center on Aug. 24.
“The artist impressed us all,” he
said. “The samples of his work
around the D.C. area and Annapolis
were very impressive.”
Rose said, contingent on approval
next month, the mural project would
be completed within view of Town
Hall.
“It will go right over here on J.E.
Parker’s building on the old Farlow’s
Pharmacy space,” she said.
Engelhart said the Tindley mural
would be an ideal addition to the
Worcester County heritage area.
“It’s educational for the kids and
it’s public art,” he said.
Rose said the project could have a
regional impact.
“The plan is if Berlins goes well,
there will be one done next in Princess
Anne and Somerset County,” she said.
“The Maryland Council for the Arts is
really behind this.”
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Pooch Palooza returns after taking year off
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) From chihuahuas to
Great Danes and everything in between,
all pet dogs are welcome to return for the
Pooch Palooza at Frontier Town in
Berlin on Saturday.
The event, sponsored by Grand Living
Magazine and coming back after covid-19
shut it down last year, is being marketed
as the “Games of the Sixth Pooch
Palooza,” said event producer Sandy
Phillips.
“It’s a very unique dog festival,”
Phillips said. “It’s a day designed with
things for your dog to do — not the typical festival where your dog hangs out
with you while you go to a bunch of vendors. Even the backyard doggie doesn’t
have to be an athlete.”
Events for this year include a costume
contest, tennis ball lottery, lure chasing,
competitive dock diving and the crowdfavorite pie-eating contest.
“Pie-eating is the most popular
event,” Phillips said. “We prepare
healthy pie mixtures so it doesn’t interfere with any dog’s special diet.”

The tennis ball lottery involves a helicopter coming in and dropping tennis
balls on the ground.
Registration is required for the pieeating and dock-diving contests, but
Pooch Palooza itself doesn’t require preregistration. Nevertheless, some etiquette rules do apply to dog attendees.
“We prefer to have well-behaved dogs
that come in,” Phillips said. “Leashed at
all times unless competing in an offleash event. Leash back on after.”
The event doubles as a fundraiser.
Proceeds go to US Kennels Inc., which
runs a training facility in Salisbury. The
kennel specializes in pairing dogs with
military veterans.
Even though Pooch Palooza will be
able to take place this year, Phillips said
there’s still an element of covid lingering,
so organizers are tempering expectations for Saturday. Normally, it can attract upwards of 2,000 people. But in the
lead-up to the event, they’re not exactly
sure what to expect.
But, Phillips said, they certainly want
to capitalize on the pent-up wait for
Pooch Palooza’s return.

FILE PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Pooch Palooza returns to Frontier Town in Berlin this Saturday, with activities including a costume
contest, tennis ball lottery, lure chasing, competitive dock diving and a pie-eating contest.

“We promote it as in, your dog is
waiting all year for their day to go out
and do stuff,” Phillips said. “But they’ve
been waiting a long time. It’s been two
years. It’s a great way to bring your dog
out, introduce them to new canine sports
and activities. We’ve introduced a lot of
dogs to lure chasing that have gone on to

compete. It’s just a great place to go try
for the day and get out and do some
things with your dog.”
Pooch Palooza starts at 9:30 a.m. Tickets cost $12 in advance and $15 at the gate.
For
more
information,
visit
https://grandlivingpublishing.com/pooch
-palooza or call 410-726-7334.
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Ocean Pines Director Doug Parks, left, voices support for adhering to court directives, while Director
Frank Daly and Association President Larry Perrone consider the point during a special meeting
on Tuesday.

Directors delay vote count
until after Sept. 27 hearing
Continued from Page 1
ing returns or certifying results.
Ocean Pines resident Amy Peck
questioned why the special meeting,
which attracted barely a handful of
residents, was convened at 10 a.m. on
Tuesday.
“Let’s try to have meetings where
more people can attend,” she said.
Director Tom Janasek argued
against entering closed session to
seek advice for legal counsel.
“I’m against going into closed for
something that completely involves
everybody in Ocean Pines,” he said.

Director Dr. Colette Horn countered that the issue at hand involves
pending litigation, and said the board
was justified to enter into an executive session so legal counsel could
speak freely.
“We’ll make a decision in closed
and come back to open,” she said.
The board voted to close the meeting with Janasek the sole opposition.
Following the closed session discussions the board announced it
voted to refrain from taking any election-related actions until after the
court hearing later this month.

Berlin goes country Saturday
for Small Town Throw Down
Continued from Page 1
pany and Sister’s Wine Bar.
“We definitely want to thank the
folks at Burley Oak … and Sister’s Wine
Bar, because they’re working with us
on beer and wine sales,” he said.
Frene said all money raised
through alcohol sales would help the
chamber “do good stuff,” in the community.
“They’ll be a couple of food trucks
and some artisans will be vending,”
he said.
Sterns said the Atlantic Hotel
would have outside seating available
in front of the historic site.
“We’ll have an orange crush bar
out front,” she said.

READ OUR

Food options will also be available
at the Atlantic Hotel.
Frene said the event features oldtime country music, while also highlighting the Boy in Black Johnny
Cash tribute band.
“You’ll think you’re looking at
Johnny Cash and listening to them,”
he said.
Back again this year are D.C.based Ruthie and the Wranglers.
“She’s kind of like a Pasty Cline,”
he said.
To flesh out the stage act, Ruthie
and the Wranglers are known for
donning vintage cowboy garb.
“She does those old country and
western honkytonk songs,” he said.

LOCAL NEWS
in OUR

NEWSPAPERS or ONLINE at:
BaysideOC.com
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Walk for Recovery lends aid
Saturday on Boardwalk in OC
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) Raising funding to
support recovery and destigmatizing the
disease of addiction are the goals for the
2021 Walk for Recovery slated for the
Boardwalk in Ocean City on Saturday
starting at 9 a.m.
The annual event coincides with National Recovery Month during September and is being produced through a
partnership of area nonprofits The Atlantic Club and Worcester Goes Purple/Warriors Against Addiction.
Registration costs $25 per individual
for the in-person event or virtually any
time before Sept. 12.
For online registration and additional
information
visit
www.altanticclubocmd.org.
Debbie Smullen, who works with
Worcester Youth and Family Counseling
Services and also founded Worcester
Goes Purple, said community support is
vital to aid individuals battling addiction.
“Our Walk for Recovery on the
Boardwalk is done annually in September to bring people together to raise
funding to help people in recovery,” she
said. “Everybody has to be in it together
to be able to help.”

THE SOUND OF THE SHOFAR
A CALL TO ACTION
A CALL FOR RENEWAL

JOIN TEMPLE BAT YAM IN THE CELEBRATION OF:
THE HIGH HOLY DAYS - THE DAYS OF AWE
2021/5782
Live Services in the Sanctuary

ROSH HASHANAH
SERVICES:

Monday Sept. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Sept. 7, 10 a.m.
Childrens Service
Tuesday Sept. 7, 1:30 p.m.
Guests
Welcome

YOM KIPPUR
SERVICES:

Wednesday Sept. 15, 7 p.m.
Thursday Sept. 16, 10 a.m.
Childrens Service
Thursday Sept. 16, 2 p.m.

Temple Bat Yam

Live Stream
Also Available

A Year-Round Reform Jewish Temple
Ocean City – Berlin
11036 Worcester Hwy. Berlin, MD 21811
Visit www.templebatyam-oc.org for Live Stream
For Visitor and Guest Tickets Call 410-641-4311

Smullen said health restrictions imposed because of the covid-19 pandemic
added a layer of difficulty for people overcoming adicitons to maintain routines.
“People go to their meetings, they go
to the gym and have a certain routine of
things that they do,” she said. “Once that
stopped dead, they weren’t able to rely
on that socialization.”
Sharing with peers stories of past and
current struggles is a crucial element for
anyone charting a path to sobriety.
Of particular concern, post-pandemic
overdoses have spiked in the region.
“In Worcester County we did have a
71 percent increase in overdose deaths
last year,” she said.
Although a portion of drug-related fatalities were not area residents, the
uptick is significant.
“They are still people that did come
here to Worcester County and died here
from an overdose,” she said.
Help from family, friends and neighbors is a key ingreident of overcoming
addicition.
“One of the hard things for people is
the stigma,” she said.
One of the more common misperceptions is that addiciton is a choice.
See ADDICTS Page 9

Hospital mission not changing
Continued from Page 5
ating officer of Shady Grove Hospital
in Rockville. In total, he has more
than 20 years of experience in healthcare management.
Franklin experienced many milestones with the local health system
during his tenure, including a big one
last week with the groundbreaking
for the future Gudelsky Family Medical Center in Ocean Pines.
According
to
the
release,

Franklin’s departure will not interrupt this planned expansion, and the
health system is not set to change its
course or business model in any way.
“Hospital officials confirmed that
they will continue to move forward
with these plans and have no intentions of affiliating with any other
health system at this time,” the release said. “Atlantic General Hospital
plans to remain [an] independent
community hospital.”

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS

• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984

Your Online Community:
www.baysideoc.com
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Addicts fighting
disease succeed
with wide support
Continued from Page 8
“It really is a disease and people need
help,” she said. “Just like we would help
anyone else if they were diabetic or had
a heart condition, we need to look at people in the same way that they didn’t wake
up this morning and say, ‘Hey, I want to
be an addict.’”
Shattering sterotypes is another goal of
raising awareness of recovery pathways.
“As far as who suffers from addiciton,
it crosses all levels of society,” she said.
“There are people that are functioning
addicts that you would never think of.”
After starting Worcester Goes Purple
three years ago to educate the community about addiction, Smullen more recently joined it with a comparable area
group.
“I merged and took over the Worcester County Warriors Against Opiate Addiction, which was started about six
years ago by two moms,” she said.
Worcester County Warriors was
launched in April 2016 by Jackie Ball
and Heidi McNeeley.
Smullen said Ball and McNelley
handed over the reins to invest their energy in other charitable directions.
“Those two organizations are now
helping people with all types of addictions,” she said.
Besides opiods, the joint nonprofits
also lend assistance to alcoholics or gambling addicts.
“It’s any type of addiction that we can
help,” she said.
Smullen said the groups have jumped
on board with the Atlantic Club the last
several years for the Boardwalk
fundraiser in September.
“The Atlantic Club is a 24/7 facility in
West Ocean City,” she said.
In addition to outpatient counseling,
the Atlantic Club, located at 11827 Ocean
Gateway, also sponsors Alcoholics or
Narcotics Anonymous meetings.
“Anytime that anyone wants to go in
there for support [or] needs help getting
to treatment, there are always resources
available,” she said.
Funding garnered through the Walk
for Recovery also backs the Atlantic

FILE PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Club’s scholarship initiative.
“They give out college scholarships to
people who have been affected by addiciton in their family life,” she said.
Smullen said the nonprofits also lend
financial backing to Hope4Recovery,
which opened on Old Ocean City Boulevard in Oct. 2018 to house male addicts
transitioning to sobriety.
Along with engaging the community
to prevent substance abuse, Smullen
said reducing overdose fatalities is another objective.
“We’re doing Narcan training and
giving away the Narcan for free,” she
said.
Providing a means to save people on
the brink of death from illegal drugs
seems controversial to some.
“That’s another thing with that
stigma [because] some people say they
chose to take the drug,” she said. “The
bottom line is if you had a chance to save
somebody’s life, would you do it?”
Smullen said with roughly one in four
people touched by addiciton, participants in this week’s will come from varying camps.
“People walk sometimes in teams [or]
for a family member they’ve lost,” she
said. “We have people that walk that are
in recovery themselves.”
The goal is consciouness raising .
“Recovery is possible,” she said.
“Someone who is in recovery is just the
same as you and me, it’s just they have a
different disease.”
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Although it’s typically on the Boardwalk, the memory board for the Walk for Recovery, decorated
with the names of those who have passed from addiction, will be at the Atlantic Club in West Ocean
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Ocean Pines man faces 34 counts
Daycare worker arrested for
charges related to child
porn and sexual abuse
By Greg Wehner
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) An Ocean Pines
man who worked at a Berlin daycare
facility until last month faces numerous felony charges after being accused of crimes related to sexually
abusing minors and possession of
child pornography.
Bruce Travers, 37, was arrested by
Maryland State police on Aug. 21 and
charged with 34 offenses — two
counts for sexually abusing a minor
in his temporary care, two counts of
sexually abusing a minor, and 15
counts of filming a child in a sex act,
all felonies, as well as 15 counts of
possessing child pornography.
Travers is a former employee of
the Little Lambs and Community
Church in Berlin.
The daycare facility director, Jocelyn Snelsire, sent an email to parents
of children enrolled at Little Lambs
on Aug. 27 letting them know they
were made aware of the investigation
into Travers on Aug. 26.
“The staff member in this case was
terminated by Little Lambs Learning
Center, and had not worked since
8/20/2021,” the staff’s email read.
“That staff member’s access to our
building and campus has been suspended as of Thursday afternoon.
“We are cooperating fully with the
ongoing investigation and are therefore unable to comment on any parts
of the investigation,” the staff added.

State Police were tipped off about
Travers’s activity after the computer
crimes unit received a referral from
the National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children, according to
court documents.
An image depicting
four juvenile boys engaged in a sex act was
uploaded to the Internet browser Bing with
an IP address that
traced back to a home
on Brandywine Drive
Bruce Travers
in Ocean Pines.
Travers does not
own the home that the image was
traced back to, but he is a renter at
the home.
After an investigation, Maryland
State Police, along with the Ocean
Pines Police Department, executed a
search and seizure warrant at the
home at 5:30 a.m. on Aug. 20. The sole
occupant of the home was Travers.
Police recovered electronic equipment, including laptops, cell phones,
thumb drives, and camera memory
cards, according to the charging documents. Police also seized used children’s
underwear
that
were
individually packaged.
Police also found, during the
search, a box with instructions on
how to use socks as a tool to achieve
sexual gratification as well as hundreds of “benign” photos of children.
Travers was read his Miranda
Rights and agreed to speak with investigators about the matter, documents state. During questioning,
Travers admitted that he possessed
child pornography, though he denied

touching any children sexually.
He also told police that three children between the ages of 7 and 10 have
stayed at his home from time-to-time.
An investigation found Travers
had stayed at the home with the children’s guardian off and on from June
2018 to July 2021, apparently earning the trust to take care of the children at his place of residence in
Ocean Pines.
An examination of the electronic
devices seized during the search contained several pornographic images
of those children, court documents
show, and when their caretake was
shown photos of several images of the
clothing that was seized, she confirmed they belonged to the children.
The caretaker was also shown
pornographic images of the children
and confirmed their identity and approximate ages, according to court
documents.
After interviewing the children,
documents state, investigators believe two of them shared a bed with
Travers and he was exploiting them
for sexual gratification while they
were in his care.
Travers is being held without
bond.
“Investigators are aware that Travers has previously been employed in
positions with access to children,” a
statement from the Worcester
County Bureau of Investigation read.
“If members of the public have information pertinent to this investigation, they are asked to call the
Worcester County Child Advocacy
Center intake at (410-641-0097) for
non-emergency calls.”
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By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) The Worcester
County Commissioners on Tuesday
approved Sheriff Matt Crisafulli’s request to designate various state
rights-of-way in the county as “special event zones” from Sept. 21 to
Sept. 26, when the unofficial pop-up
car rally is expected to descend upon
Ocean City.
The approval means that certain
areas of Routes 13, 50, 113, 376, 589
and 611 will be operating under
tighter laws with increased enforcement, should thousands of modified
foreign cars show up in the area as
they have in the past.
Commissioner President Joe
Mitrecic clarified what the ruling
meant since Crisafulli’s public request could be construed as saying
speed limits would be reduced for the
entire county.
“It will not change the speed limits
throughout the county,” Mitrecic
said. “Ocean City is the only municipality or area that’s allowed to reduce
their speed limits during these special
events. It just gives the county and
sheriff’s department a little more latitude to deal with egregious issues
and reckless driving throughout the
county.”
Known erroneously as H2Oi,
which is a legitimate event now held
in Atlantic City, the vehicular swarm
of small tuner cars has earned plenty
of detractors over the years. The reckless behavior of many of the drivers,
who were not actual participants in
H20i, which was restricted to watercooled German cars, is mostly what
prompted the H20i International car
show to relocate in 2018.
Despite the move, the louder, rowdier element that came to the resort
at the same time as the original event,
has continued to come to Ocean City,
not even stopping during the covid19 pandemic last year.
No official start and end for the
rally are set, but it’s expected to go
over the weekend of Sept. 24-26.
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Now Is The Time
To Get Your Affairs In Order

wills • powers of attorney
health care directives

INJURED ON THE JOB, IN A MOTOR VEHICLE
ACCIDENT, OR AS A PEDESTRIAN?
JACK CHAVEZ/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The Lewis Road sewer extension plan will utilize funds from the United States Department of Agriculture and the American Recovery Plan Act to connect residents along the two-mile road to The
Landings sanitation service area. Worcester County has sought the means to upgrade the area’s
sewer services for 20 years.

WORKERS COMPENSATION, INJURIES, AUTO ACCIDENTS,
PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS.
Free Office consultations
in the Eastern Shore and
Maryland Metro area.

Commissioners vote 4-3 for
Lewis Road sewer extension
By Jack Chavez
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) The Worcester
County Commissioners narrowly approved the construction of sanitary
facilities to serve residents along
Lewis Road in Berlin on Tuesday.
“We’ve waited 20 years to get this
thing in place,” Commissioner Diana
Purnell said before making the motion for approval.
Funding was decided in June for the
$2.025 million project, which will connect long underserved residents along
the road that runs between Sinepuxent
Road and Stephen Decatur Highway
Landings sanitation service area. It will
be paid for with a $1.5 million grant
and $507,000 of the county’s American Rescue Plans Act funds.
Commissioners Ted Elder, Chip
Bertino and Jim Bunting voted
against the measure. The three commissioners also opposed funding the
project in June.
In the first vote three months ago,
the three commissioners argued that
residents along Lewis Road were getting special treatment as compared to
residents in other areas that paid for
similar projects themselves.
Bertino echoed those concerns on
Tuesday.
“I’m glad that we’re moving forward with this project,” he said. “It’s

an excellent project. The fact that I’m
going to vote against it has nothing to
do with my feelings that it is an excellent project but has everything to do
with the fact that we are treating the
ratepayers of that area differently
than we’re treating the rest of the
ratepayers in other bordered areas.”
“They’re not having to pay for the
hookups that Gum Point Road has,
that Newark had a couple of years
ago. I just don’t think it’s right that
we treat one area differently than the
other, because we’ve heard a lot of
hardship cases from Newark this
year, yet we move forward without
providing them any sort of subsidy to
pay for the hookups.
“As much as I favor this project
and I’m glad it’s going through, I
don’t think it’s right that we’re treating folks outside this area differently
from how we’re treating these folks.
That’s the reason that I’m moving
against it.”
According to a memo from Environmental Programs Director Bob
Mitchell, the project will yield a
$226.50 quarterly base rate to cover
operating and maintenance costs for
the service area as well as a $15
charge for the Bay Restoration Fund.
Unbuilt and unconnected lots would
come with a $180 accessibility charge
per quarter.

Experienced and
Aggressive Representation
with 35 years in practice.

John P. Zanelotti, Esquire
LAW OFFICES OF JOHN P. ZANELOTTI, P.C.
11022 Nicholas Lane #2 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811
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Bluebird Farms stocks homebrew hot sauces
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) Bluebird Farms in
Berlin has spiced up its retail offerings with handcrafted hot sauces
from LJ Sauce Company in Bel Air.
Bluebird Farms owner Nancie
Corbett learned of the small batch
sauce line produced by Jason Kuhn
and his son, Logan, last month.
“I was on Facebook and saw their
brand,” she said.
Intrigued, Corbett reached out online to inquire about stocking shelves
with the homemade blends.
“I messaged them to see if they
had any interest in selling at Bluebird
Farms,” she said. “It appealed to me
because I have kids.”
Corbett suspected and confirmed the
online creative culinary venture was inspired during the covid-19 pandemic.
“They were looking for something
to do,” she said.
Jason Kuhn said the cottage industry was born in 2020 after pandemic restrictions altered the societal
landscape.
“I was furloughed,” he said.
With his then nine-year-old son stuck
at home unable to pursue academics,
the concept gradually came into focus.
“He was coloring dinosaurs and I
said, ‘we ought to do something with
this,’” he said.
Referencing past kitchen experiments, the pair soon hit on the idea
to create pepper-infused creations.
“Two years ago, my dad tried to
create his own hot sauce,” Logan

Kuhn said. “He called in T. Rex
Tummy Torture.”
Jason Kuhn said the varying elements soon merged into the LJ Sauce
Company.
“I love to cook, and he cooks with
me the majority of the time,” he said.
Logan’s artistic abilities were
tapped to create unique labels for the
assorted creations that are rated by
heat index.
“He’ll color in all the art for the labels and I shrink it down on the computer,” he said.
Once an initial run was bottled, the
Kuhns created a website and began
promoting the business on social
media.
“We created a website and word
got around,” Logan Kuhn said.
Altruism was one of the motivations that led to the creation of the LJ
Sauce Company.
“For every bottle we sell, we donate
$1 to charity,” he said. “Every month
we focus on something different.”
Logan Kuhn said lending community aid was an underlying reason for
starting the sideline.
“Right now, we’re helping pets that
don’t have a home,” he said.
LJ Sauce Company is currently donating a portion of sales to the Humane Society of Harford County and
the ASPCA.
“We love animals, so we wanted to
take care of that,” he said. “Last
month, we lent aid to prevent child
abuse and sent $250.”
Other causes previously receiving

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Jason Kuhn, and his son, Logan, 10, is the brain trust behind LJ Sauce Company, which produces
a full line of spicy concoctions available at Bluebird Farms in Berlin.

support include Action Against
Hunger, Prevent Child Abuse America and the United Way Worldwide.
Sticking to a prehistoric theme, LJ
Sauce Company offerings include
Brachiosaurus Belly Bomb, Ankylosaurus Acid, Spinosaurus Sacred
Sauce and Raptors Revenge.
“The number one seller is the Brachiosaurus Belly Bomb,” Jason Kuhn
said. “We smoke the peppers and let
it ferment.”
Logan Kuhn, who admits to having
a lighter tolerance for spice than his
father, said the top seller appeals to a
wide range of palates.
“Despite the name, it’s not really
hot at all,” he said. “It has as much

flavor as it does heat.”
At present, Logan Kuhn said the
latest LJ Sauce Company blend, the
Plateosaurus Peach, is his current top
pick.
“My favorite is probably the citrus
one,” he said.
Over the past year plus, Logan
Kuhn’s knowledge of all things hot
and spicy has grown.
“I didn’t know anything about peppers, but now I know everything,” he
said.
In addition to their first shelf space
at Bluebird Farms, located at 11207
Race Track Road, LJ Sauce Company
items can be purchased online by visiting www.ljsaucecompany.com.

Ground breaks on Gudelsky
Family Medical Center in OP
By Mallory Panuska
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) The days of traveling outside of Worcester County to
undergo certain surgeries are officially numbered.
Last week, ground broke on Atlantic General Hospital’s future
53,000-square-foot Gudelsky Family
Medical Center on the southern end
of Racetrack Road in Ocean Pines,
paving the way for the ability to serve
more patients at lower costs.
Hospital staff, community leaders,
donors and well-wishers gathered at
the site for an official kickoff ceremony last Tuesday, where the amenities of the new facility were discussed
and celebrated.
The project, which is set for completion in a year and a half, will feature the first multi-speciality
ambulatory surgery facility in the
county, allowing for expansion of the
surgical services available.
Currently, outpatient health and
medical services are not in a centralized location, creating the need for

patients to travel to multiple places
throughout the county, in some cases
outside of the county, for basic primary care and outpatient procedures.
The new facility also will include
lab and imaging services, another
AGHRx RediScripts Pharmacy location and space for multiple specialty
care practices. It will also provide a
cost-effective option for planned outpatient procedures and expand the
hospital’s ability to accept certain
types of insurances.
Altogether, 18 new physicians,
nurses and allied health professionals, as well as more support staff, will
be hired as well to staff the new facility.
Already a household name among
Worcester County health care facilities, the Gudelsky family is behind
the largest single private donation —
$4 million — that the hospital has
ever received, inspiring the name of
the new facility.
Rolfe Gudelsky, his wife, Ioana,
and two children were among the attendees at the groundbreaking cere-

MALLORY PANUSKA/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Posing with shovels during the groundbreaking for the future Gudelsky Family Medical Center on
Aug. 31 on Racetrack Road in Berlin, from left, are Michael Franklin, now-former president and
CEO of Atlantic General Hospital; Jim Morvick, AGH Auxiliary Board member; Cindy Roman, president of the Atlantic General Auxiliary; and Greg Shockley, chair of the Atlantic General Hospital
Board of Trustees.

mony.
“We’ve got a lot of roots here,”
Gudelsky said of his family. “We figure it’s important to give back.”
The Gudelsky’s donation helped
the hospital surpass its $35 million
fundraising goal for capital projects,

which included the Women’s Health
Center completed in West Ocean City
in 2017, the Burbage Regional Cancer
Care Center finished in 2018, and the
modernization of the hospital’s inpatient care areas that came to fruition
in 2020.
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Gregory Purnell presents a plaque to Sharon Briddell-Fowlis, while Donald Smack Sr. observes the
proceedings during a dedication ceremony for “Briddletown Road Historical Area” street signs on
Friday.

Shatera Briddell-Fowlis presents her mother, Sharon Briddell-Fowlis, with commemorative art in
honor of her efforts to organize the longstanding Briddell family reunion during a ceremony in
Berlin on Friday.

Twin street signs enshrine Briddletown Road
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 9, 2021) A pair of Historical
Area street signs on Flower Street in
Berlin were dedicated Friday in an effort to preserve the legacy of Briddletown.
That was the goal of Sharon Briddell-Fowlis, who helped organize the
affair at a residence on Flower Street
and Seahawk Lane where family reunions have been held for generations.
“It’s only fitting for us to be here
celebrating our 40-plus years of family reunions,” she said.
Briddell-Fowlis credited Sarah
Briddell Smack for having overseen
the annual gathering of relatives.
“Cousin Sarah worked so hard on
their family reunion,” she said. “She
loved this family reunion.”
Worcester County has worked
with Briddell descendants to commemorate the area, which dates to
the 1860s, with an interactive sign installed in 2018 and last week a pair of
“Briddletown Road Historical Area”
street signs near the intersections of
Flower Street by Seahawk and Honeysuckle lanes.
Gregory Purnell, representing Lincoln Lodge 53 in Berlin, presented a

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
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ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

OPEN Fri-Sun 10–4pm
We Follow CDC Guidelines

resolution to provide historical context during the dedication ceremony.
“Today we’re commemorating
what has always been,” he said. “This
road has always been Briddletown
Road.”
Purnell said the road designation
was embedded during his youth.
“I got it from my elders,” he said.
Purnell also invited other Lincoln
Lodge members to join him at the
podium.
“Half of these, more than half, are
Briddletown boys,” he said. “That’s
what makes this resolution so special.”
Purnell said Briddletown was established in 1866 after the Civil War
by 13 African-American property
owners along the boundaries of Kitts
Branch, a tributary of Trappe Creek.
“George and Martha Briddell were
first landowners of the area,” he said.
Purnell said the Briddletown
founders were instrumental in establishing the St. Paul United Methodist

Numerous dignitaries and a wealth
of Briddell family
members attended
a dedication ceremony for a street
sign designating
Briddletown Road
at the end of
Flower Street in
Berlin on Friday.
GREG ELLISON/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Church for the community.
“Their direct descendants and immediate families have sought to preserve the Briddletown community as
an African-American Historical District,” he said.
Purnell said Briddletown continues to be a contributor and pillar in

the African-American community.
“We encourage the family to continue with these celebrations and
even smaller ones to keep Briddletown in focus,” he said. “It has always
been a part of us and it shall always
now be part of us because we’ve got
the road and the area.”
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First Day of School
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Conor Pellinger, a third grader at Buckingham Elementary, waves while meeting Lou Taylor, superintendent of Worcester County Public Schools, on the first day of school, Tuesday.

Junior Luke Bunting and fellow Worcester Preparatory School classmates are welcomed back by
the senior class cheering them on last week.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Worcester Preparatory School students returned in stages, starting with Upper School (ninth to
12th grade) on Aug. 31; followed by Middle School (sixth through eighth), Sept. 1; and Lower
School (Pre-K through fifth) on Sept. 2. The Mallard school mascot stopped by first grade teacher
Cheryl Marshall’s class for a photo.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Ocean City Elementary students say goodbye to parents and head into the building on the first
day of school, Tuesday.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Niyah Adams and Za'mya Handy, both eighth graders at Stephen Decatur
Middle School, pose for a photo on their first day of school, Tuesday.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Substitute teacher Meagan Axel reads to students in Snow Hill Elementary's media center during the first day of school on
Tuesday.
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OP Children’s Theater casts
for Jan. production Sept. 13
(Sept. 9, 2021) The Ocean Pines Children’s Theater will be casting for its January, 2022 production of Disney’s
“Frozen Jr.”
Auditions for children and teens between the ages of 12 and 18 will be held
at the Ocean Pines Library on Sept. 13,
from 5-6:30 p.m.
Those auditioning for singing roles
will need to be prepared to perform 16
measures of a song from the show. Girls
may choose either “Let it Go” or “Do You
Want to Build a Snowman,” and boys
can pick either “Love is an Open Door”
or “Reindeer Are Better Than People.”

In addition, participants may be
asked to do a “cold” reading from the
script.
The Ocean Pines Children’s Theater requires that all who attend the audition, or
those who participate in any subsequent
activity related to the production, present
proof of full vaccination against covid-19.
For more information, contact
opchildrenstheater@yahoo.com.
Disney’s “Frozen Jr.” is presented
through special arrangement with Music
Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.

Services
• Asset Protection
• Elder Law & Medicaidd
Planning
• Business Formation,
Management & Succeession

• Wills, TTrrusts & Estate Planning
• Probate, Estatee & TTrrust
Administrationn
• Real Estate Deeeds, Contracts
& Leases

Gina D. shaffer, esq.
410-420-7992
10514 Racetrack Road, Unit C
Berlin, MD 21811

smslawoffice.com

OCEAN

there will be a silent auction. Raffle tickets are already available at www.jessespaddle.org/paddle, and the silent
auction is receiving bids at the same
website address.
The Jesse Klump Suicide Awareness
& Prevention Program travels across the
lower Eastern Shore teaching the recognition of suicide’s risk factors and warning signs, with the goal of reducing the
historically-high suicide rates in local
communities.
“A successful Paddle enables us to
offer all training, and all our educational
material at absolutely no cost,” Fund Officer Ron Pilling said. “Every penny
raised at the Paddle is devoted to ending
the risk of suicide, making our school
programs possible to save young lives,
and enabling folks with great ideas to address unmet community needs.”
Supporters can make donations by
visiting www.jessespaddle.org/paddle
and clicking “Our Donor Form.” Generous donors can create their own
fundraising teams, support an existing
team, or make a general donation. Donations will be welcome at the Paddle,
and all gifts count toward the $30 minimum for a free boat for the Poker Paddle.
Canoes, and solo or two-person
kayaks can be reserved in advance for
Jesse’s Poker Paddle. To reserve a boat,
call the Pocomoke River Canoe Company at 410-632-3971.

CRABS

Stop in for a Free
Shrimp Sample

Rt. 611

(Sept. 9, 2021) After a year’s hiatus,
friends of the Jesse Klump Memorial
Fund will gather for the 13th annual
Jesse’s Paddle on Saturday, Sept. 18, at
the Pocomoke River Canoe Company in
Snow Hill.
Registration begins at 4 p.m. and
boats will hit the water by 5 p.m. Support
raised at the event funds the nonprofit’s
suicide prevention outreach mission,
mental health education programs, and
grants for community needs.
“There will be free canoes and kayaks
for those who raise more than $30 to
participate in Jesse’s Poker Paddle,” said
Jesse Klump Memorial Fund President
Kim Klump. “While our missions are
very serious, this is a day of fun and celebration, and we expect to put dozens of
boats on the Pocomoke River. We will
observe all CDC and State of Maryland
covid-19 guidance.
“Masks will be required except while
our guests are in boats, and we’ll be asking our guests to observe social distancing guidelines,” she continued. “There
will be masks for those who don’t have
them and plenty of hand sanitizing stations.”
Top fundraisers will be rewarded with
prizes. There are also prizes for those
holding the best hands in the Jesse’s
Poker Paddle, plus live music, free hot
dogs and beverages.
A surfboard-style standup paddleboard is the Paddle’s raffle boat, and

HOT STEAMED

SATURDAY

Jesse’s Paddle event aims to
support suicide prevention

MONDAY

Annual fundraising endeavor named after Jesse Klump returns to the Pocomoke River Canoe Company after hiatus due to the coronavirus pandemic in 2020.
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Platform tennis tournament seeking players
(Sept. 9, 2021) The Ocean Pines
Platform Tennis Club will host its
third annual benefit tournament on
Sept. 25, at the Ocean Pines Racquet
Center.
This year, the club has dedicated
the tournament to Jim Freeman, a
strong supporter of platform tennis
who passed away on March 15 after a
battle with cancer.
Freeman served the U.S. Marines
with honor and later worked for 31
years as a seventh-grade science
teacher at Keith Valley Middle School
in Horsham, Pennsylvania. He retired
to Ocean Pines with his wife, June,
and became an active member of the
platform tennis community.
The Platform Tennis Club will do-

nate all tournament proceeds to Semper Fi & America’s Fund, a nonprofit
“dedicated to providing immediate financial assistance and lifetime support to combat wounded, critically ill
and catastrophically injured members
of all branches of the U.S. Armed
Forces and their families.”
“Our friend Jim was a proud Marine, and a multi-term president and
passionate advocate for our Platform
Tennis Club,” tournament co-organizer Karen Kaplan said. “He is sorely
missed. We respectfully request that
all entry fees, donations, and sponsorships be donated in honor of Jim to
the Semper Fi & America’s Fund
Charity, which provides many vital
layers of services to members of all

service branches and their families.”
All platform tennis clubs in Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania may compete. Individual players may also enter.
The entry deadline is Sept. 11, and
the entry fee is a $50 donation, per
player.
To download an entry form, visit
https://oceanpines.org/documents/1
0184/89280/SemperFi.9.25.21.3.pdf.
Entry checks may be made payable
to Semper Fi/America’s Fund, “in
Memory of Jim Freeman,” and mailed
with an entry form to Michael Petito,
4 Long Court, Ocean Pines, Maryland,
21811.
The Ocean Pines Platform Tennis
Club is also seeking sponsors for the

event.
Gold sponsors, $500, get their
names on the event banner, an announcement at the event, a video
“thank you” post, and a mention on
social media. Silver sponsors, $250,
get their name on the banner, an announcement at the event, and a mention on social media. Bronze
sponsors, $100, get an announcement
at the event and a mention on social
media.
Sponsorship checks may also be
made payable to Semper Fi/America’s
Fund, “in Memory of Jim Freeman,”
and mailed to Michael Petito, 4 Long
Court, Ocean Pines, Maryland, 21811.
For questions or more information,
email oppaddle2020@gmail.com.

River Rally 2021 held virtually in September
(Sept. 9, 2021) Join Lower Shore
Land Trust for its second virtual 30
miles on the water and on the trails
for River Rally 2021, to raise funds to
conserve and restore wildlife habitat,
protect working lands and build a resilient Lower Shore today and for the
next generation.
Register to not only support land
conservation also to explore some of

the most pristine creeks and verdant
trails on the Lower Shore.
Participate as an individual or as a
family and help Lower Shore Land
Trust meet its goal to raise funds to
continue key conservation programs
to benefit pollinators, coastal migratory birds and to maintain water quality. Registration is $30 per person,
whether choosing to kayak, paddle-

board, canoe, hike or bike, or a combination of all of the above.
This event can be completed on a
river, creek, bay, trail, or biking. Log
miles any time between Saturday,
Sept. 4, and Sunday, Sept. 26, on the
MapMyTracks App.
All ages, abilities and fitness levels
are encouraged to participate. Gather
friends, family, and co-workers and

explore the shore. All registrants will
receive a T-shirt and interactive map
loaded with places to paddle, hike and
bike.
Participants are encouraged to use
the MapMyTracks app but a downloadable form can be used to track
miles. Sponsors for the event include:
Bank of Ocean City, Holiday Johnson,
See LOWER Page 17
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Thurs., Sept. 9
SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
Worcester County Health Department Snow Hill, 6040 Public Landing Road,
Snow Hill. Vaccines are provided free to
all. Appointments: https://www.worcesterhealth.org/../184-immunizations. Info:
www.marylandvax.org or 410-632-1100,
Ext. 2009.

SNOW HILL FARMER’S MARKET

WRITING WITH RUTH

Thursdays through October - Sturgis
Park Pavilion on the Pocomoke River,
noon to 5 p.m.

9/11 MEMORIAL SERVICE
FREE PINOCHLE CLASSES
Ocean City 50plus Center, 104 41st St.,
Ocean City, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Lunch can be
purchased with advance notice. Info: Pat
and Ed Lockett, 410-289-4725.

STORY TIME ‘TREES’
Worcester County Library - Snow Hill
Branch, 307 N. Washington St., Snow
Hill, 10:30-11:30 a.m. Join the group for
stories, songs and rhymes. Take-home
activity included. For 2-5 year old children. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

STORY TIME - ‘IF YOU GIVE A PIG A
PANCAKE’
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, Berlin,
10:30-11:30 a.m. Mr. Jake’s all time favorite story by Laura Numeroff. Take
home activity included. For 2-5 year old
children. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

ZUMBA FOR ALL LEVELS
Worcester County Library - Berlin
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., Berlin, 4:305:30 p.m. Join certified Zumba instructor
Joyce Landsman for an hour of movement. These classes uplift and improve

Lower Shore Land
Trust online event
Continued from Page 16
Ayers Creek Adventures, Maryland
Delaware DC Beverage Association,
Baked Dessert Café, Harrison Group,
US WIND, Worcester County
Tourism, Somerset Trail Mix and
West O Bottle Shop.
Prizes will be awarded to most
miles in each category. Follow RiverRally2021 Facebook group to meet up
and paddle, hike, bike or join other
events.
Conservation on the Lower Shore
is key to the health of the Chesapeake
Bay and Atlantic Coastal Bays and
work today will ensure a healthy environment and strong economy for
residents and visitors alike.
For more information about the
event, to register, or to become a
sponsor visit www.lowershorelandtrust.org or find us on Facebook.

Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

mood. Register:

Meeting via Zoom, 1-3 p.m. Monthly
gathering of local writers. Receive encouraging feedback from group participants.
Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under
“Events.” 410-632-2600www.worcesterlibrary.org under “Events.” 410-6322600

Ocean City Firefighter’s Memorial, 1 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, 7-9:35 p.m.
Lighting Ceremony at 7 p.m. “Remembrance Beams of Light” at 7:30 p.m. September 11th video tributes and fire fighter
tributes on continuous play on a big
screen from 7:35-9:35 p.m. www.ococean.com, 443-614-3425

10TH ANNUAL SUMMER SHAKESPEARE
TOUR
Sunset Park, 700 S. Philadelphia Ave.,
Ocean City, 7:30-11:59 p.m. Free, outdoor
performance of the comedy “Much Ado
About Nothing.” No tickets required. Social distancing through lawn seating,
blankets and lawn chairs are welcome.
http://www.brownboxtheatre.org, 443808-1215
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for a two crab cake platter; and $8 for one
crab cake sandwich. Bake sale table available. Carryout only. 410-641-1137

80TH NATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL

Fri., Sept. 10
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BINGO
Columbus Hall, 9901 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, 6:30-11 p.m. Doors open at 5
p.m. and bingo begins at 6:30 p.m. Masks
are required while moving around inside.
410-524-7994

OCEAN PINES BOOK OF THE MONTH: ‘THE
BOOK OF DELIGHTS’ BY ROSS GAY
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, Berlin, 2-3
p.m. Lively discussion facilitated by Kelley Rouse and Nancy Mitchell of Salisbury
University. Books are available at the library and at hoopladigital.com. Register:
worcesterlibrary.org under “Events.” 410632-2600

MARYLAND CRAB CAKE DINNER
Stevenson United Methodist Church, 123
N. Main St., Berlin, 4-6:30 p.m. Cost is
$12 for one crab cake sandwich, green
beans, baked potato and Cole slaw; $20

Downtown Salisbury, 100-110 Circle Ave.,
Salisbury, 5:30-9:30 p.m. More than 350
traditional musicians, dancers, crafts people and other keepers of culture in performances, workshops and
demonstrations plus children’s activities.
https://nationalfolkfestival.com

OPEN MIC NIGHT
Worcester County Library - Pocomoke
Branch, 301 Market St., Pocomoke City,
6:30-7:30 p.m. The library to host Sista
Big for an evening of open mic entertainment. Bring poems, art, music and other
talents or come to watch. No registration
required. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410632-2600

9/11 MEMORIAL SERVICE
Ocean City Firefighter’s Memorial, 1 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, 7-10 p.m. “Remembrance Beams of Light” at 7 p.m.
September 11th video tributes and fire
fighter tributes on continuous play on a
big screen from 7:35-10 p.m.

Continued on Page 20
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Postponing vote tally
safest call to make
That was a savvy call the Ocean Pines Association Board
of Directors made this week, when it decided not to count the
ballots in this year’s board race until after a court hearing on
Sept. 27.
By postponing the count, the board hedged its bets a bit
while it waits to see how Circuit Court Judge Sidney Campen
rules on the matter of would-be candidate Rick Farr’s property ownership status.
Farr, who was initially certified to run in May, was disqualified in late July after the board ruled that he did not own
his residence at the time of his filing. The legal title holder of
the property at that point was a family trust of which he was
a member, but did not lead.
Although Campen told the board at a hearing last month
that it could proceed with its post-election tally, that put the
directors in the awkward position of having to decide
whether to count all ballots cast — including those for Farr
— or just those of the candidates it viewed as legitimate.
The problem with the first scenario is the possibility that
Farr racked up enough votes to win one of the two seats in
the four-person contest, despite his board-declared ineligibility. The directors’ other option would be to stand fast on
its disqualification decision, count all votes except Farr’s, and
hope Campen doesn’t rule against them.
No matter which way the board might proceed with a ballot count, it would risk being embarrassed by: 1. having a
legally ineligible candidate besting legitimate contenders; 2.
having to recount the ballots to include those cast for a courtcertified candidate, who wins; or, 3. Having a candidate declared qualified, but who loses, and then blames the loss on
the board’s actions.
The are two ways the directors can come out of this looking good: the court disqualifies Farr and his vote totals remain unknown, or he is ruled to be eligible, but loses
convincingly. Either could happen and is why the directors’
safest course politically is to do nothing until Campen issues
his ruling.
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Letters
Trendic concurs
on counting
Editor,
I concur with your opinion titled: “Counting all ballots smart thing to do.”
The issues surrounding
this year’s OPA election are
unfortunate for all parties
involved. However, I would
like to point out that the subject of counting all votes

should not even be up for a
debate or a decision.
All the board and the election committee needs to do
is follow our governing documents.
OPA Bylaws, Section 4.06
states: “Robert’s Rules of
Order, as they may be revised from time to time,
shall be used to regulate and
govern the conduct of all official meetings of the mem-

bers of the association to the
extent they are not inconsistent with the Charter or Bylaws.”
And Robert’s Rules, Art.
VIII. Vote. 46. states: “In reporting the number of votes
cast and the number necessary for election, all votes except blanks must be
counted.”
Slobodan Trendic
Ocean Pines

Worcester seeking award nominees
County puts out call
for Volunteer Spirit
honors by Sept. 17
(Sept. 9, 2021) To honor
volunteers whose contributions help improve the quality of life locally, Worcester
County residents are invited
to nominate individuals, organizations and businesses
for the Volunteer Spirit of
Worcester County awards.
The nomination period is
open now through Friday,
Sept. 17, at 11:59 p.m.
“Since we were unable to
host the volunteer spirit
awards program last year,
Worcester County will be
recognizing volunteer contributions that took place between March 2020 and June
2021,” Human Resources

Specialist Kelly Brinkley
said. “This year we have also
added a special category –
pandemic response champion – to honor those who
have made extraordinary
contributions that have
aided in the local response to
the covid-19 crisis.”
Volunteer Spirit nominations will be accepted for
each of the following nine
categories, with one winner
to be chosen from each:
paramedic response champion, emerging leader, faithbased, lifetime achievement,
veteran, local business,
group/team, individual, and
nonprofit volunteer program.
Nominees should reside
in and represent the volunteer spirit of Worcester
County. Nomination forms

may be filled out and submitted online at www.worcestervolunteer.org. Once there,
click on “News.”
Hard copies will also be
available at all five branch libraries, the County Administration Office in the
Worcester County Government Center in Snow Hill, or
by contacting Brinkley at
410-632-0090 or kbrinkley@co.worcester.md.us.
To highlight the outstanding services of the volunteers, the Worcester County
commissioners will host a
recognition ceremony for
nominees selected as award
winners on Oct. 21. The Volunteer Spirit of Worcester
County takes place in cooperation with the annual Governor’s Service Awards
program.
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Talent show at county fair next Sat.
(Sept. 9, 2021) The Worcester County
Fair will be holding a talent show for
adults and children during this year’s
event, Saturday, Sept. 18, at 6 p.m.
Entries are being sought for the following categories: 7 years and younger;
ages 8-10; 11-13, 14-18, and adults, ages
19 and up.
There is no entry fee to participate in
the show. Talent can be any type of amateur entertaining (singing, dancing,
musical, etc.) deemed appropriate for
the family atmosphere of the county fair.
The Worcester County Fair Board reserves the right to disallow an act at its
discretion. The fair will provide a flat

stage, electricity, CD player and microphone for performances. All other props
must be furnished by the performer.
Group entries are allowed. Participants can only perform once, either individually or with a group. Each act will
be limited to a maximum of five minutes.
All judges decisions are final.
Participants must be at the stage area
by 5:30 p.m. on Sept. 18, for a brief
meeting to go over judging score sheets
and final questions.
Prizes are cash awards as follows: first
place $50, and second place $25. Entries
in the 7 years and under category will receive a participation award only.

County fair held
next weekend in
Snow Hill park

All entries must be done 30 minutes
before the show or pre-register with
Starr Robinson, 331 E. Market St. Snow
Hill, Maryland 21863, or email entry to
starrchild0@yahoo.com. (Subject: Talent Show).
Include your name, address, phone,
birth date and say what your talent or act
is. If act is a song, include the name of the
song.
Those singing will need to register
two days before the show. Performers
must provide their own music on a
thumb drive to put on a computer.
For more information, call 443-7353386.

(Sept. 9, 2021) Plans are underway for this year’s Worcester
County Fair, to be held Sept. 1719 at Byrd Park in Snow Hill.
Vendors are still being accepted and registration forms
can be found on the fair website, www.worcestercountyfair.com or by contacting Earl
Ludy at 410-057-4079.
Nonprofit vendor spaces are
free.
Due to covid restrictions,
some events usually found at
the fair have been eliminated or
modified.
Various children’s activities
are planned as well as the ever
popular cake and pie auction to
be held on Friday evening. Bid
on one or more of the pies and
cakes.
Exhibitors are proud to show
off their entries and raise
money for the fair.
The annual talent show will
take place on Saturday.
For more information, call
410-957-4079 or 443-5230497.

OP Players auditions Sept. 13-14
(Sept. 9, 2021) The Ocean Pines
Players have received the rights
for“The Big Bad Musical,” and will host
auditions next month.
A cast of 18 is necessary to commence the legal wrangling during the
upcoming holiday season as the two
greatest legal minds in the Enchanted
Forest, aka the Evil Stepmother and the
Fairy Godmother clash in a trial that
appears as wickedly funny, yet judicially
significant forever after.
Auditions will take place Sept. 13-14

from 5-7 p.m. in the Marlin Room of the
Ocean Pines Community Center located at 235 Ocean Pkwy, Ocean Pines.
Auditions are open to youth ages 8-17
and designed to be safe, casual, and fun.
No experience necessary.
For the most updated information
and the audition form, visit
http://sites.google.com/view/oceanpinesplayers or email Frank Pasqualino
at BigBadMusicalOPP@google.com.
“The Big Bad Musical” by Al Strum,
with music and lyrics by Bill Francoeur

is possible through Pioneer Drama
Services, Inc of Englewood, Colorado.
The OP Players values diversity and
inclusion in casting and all other areas
of the organization. For more general
information on the Ocean Pines Players, follow on its Facebook page or visit
www.oceanpinesplayers.com.
Ocean Pines Players is a local all-volunteer 501-(c)(3) charitable organization and supported in part by a grant
from the Worcester County Arts Council and Maryland State Arts Council.

OPEN HOUSES

SEPTEMBER 9 - SEPTEMBER 16
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Fri-Mon, 11am-4pm

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside

1BR/2BR/3BR/4BR+

Condos, Towns & SF

-

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Saturday, 11am-2pm

Greenwood Ln., Ocean Pines

4BR/3BA

Single Family

$334,900

Debbie Hileman/Hileman Real Estate

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS® who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS®, there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing.
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Calendar
Continued from Page 17
https://www.ococean.com, 443-6143425

Sat., Sept. 11
ENTRY DEADLINE FOR 3RD PLATFORM
TENNIS BENEFIT TOURNAMENT

Takes place on Sept. 25. Entry fee is a
$50 donation to the Semper Fi & America’s Fund. Entry forms: https://oceanpines.org/documents/10184/89280/Se
mperFi.9.25.21.3.pdf. Info: oppaddle2020@gmail.com, 410-641-7228.

9/11 MEMORIAL SERVICE

Ocean City Firefighter’s Memorial, 1 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, 8:30 a.m.-10
p.m. Memorial Service at 8:30 a.m. “Remembrance Beams of Light” at 7:30
p.m. September 11th video tributes and
fire fighter tributes on continuous play
on a big screen from 7:35-10 p.m.
www.ococean.com, 443-614-3425

17TH ANNUAL RED KNIGHTS BOARDWALK
‘PARADE OF BROTHERS’

27th Street and Boardwalk, Ocean City,
9 a.m.-11:59 p.m. Ride down the Boardwalk at 11:30 a.m. with memorial service
held at noon at N. Division Street. $10
per rider. After, ride to Roxana Moose
Lodge at 1 p.m. Lunch and music. John
Tartufo, 443-614-3425

SEPTEMBER CLEANUP DAY

Town of Ocean City Maryland - City Hall,
301 Baltimore Ave., Ocean City, 9-11 a.m.
Bags, gloves and other materials can be
picked up at 9 a.m. The focus will be on
the downtown area however, all locations within the town can be targeted for
cleaning. Gail Blazer, 410-289-8825

GAMES OF THE SIXTH POOCH PALOOZA

Frontier Town Western Theme Park,
8428 Stephen Decatur Highway, Berlin,
9:30 a.m. Costume contest, tennis ball
lottery, lure chasing, competitive dock
diving and pie-eating contest. Cost $12
in advance or $15 at gate. Registration
required for pie-eating and dock diving
contests. https://grandlivingpublishing.com/pooch-palooza, 410-726-7334

80TH NATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL

Downtown Salisbury, 100-110 Circle
Ave., Salisbury, 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. More
than 350 traditional musicians, dancers,
crafts people and other keepers of culture in performances, workshops and
demonstrations plus children’s activities. https://nationalfolkfestival.com.

BERLIN SMALL TOWN THROW DOWN
COUNTRY MUSIC CONCERT

Downtown Berlin, 2 S. Main St., Berlin,
1-6 p.m. Country music, shopping, beer
and food. Band line-up: Ruthie & the
Wranglers, 1 p.m.; Lauren Calve Band,
2:45 p.m.; and Boy in Black, 4:30 p.m.
Bring a chair and enjoy.

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET

Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239

Ocean Parkway, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Shop for everything from fresh local
produce to unique handmade artisan
goods. Open to the public.

Sun., Sept. 12
BERLIN FARMERS MARKET

Downtown Berlin, Pitts Street, Berlin, 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Sundays through September
- Located in Downtown Berlin. This
week the market will feature more than
30 farmers, bakers, distillers, food cultivator and more. 410-973-2051

duction of “Disney’s Frozen Jr.” Auditions for those ages 12-18 years. All who
attend must show proof of being vaccinated against Covid-19. opchildrenstheater@yahoo.com

OCEAN PINES PLAYERS YOUTH AUDITIONS
OCEAN PINES PLAYERS YOUTH AUDITIONS

Ocean Pines Community Center - Marlin
Room, 235 Ocean Parkway, Ocean
Pines, 5-7 p.m. Auditioning 8-17 year
olds for “The Big Bad Musical.” Performances held in the fall. Audition
forms and more information:
http://sites.google.com/ view/oceanpinesplayers or
BigBadMusicalOPP@goggle.com.

2021 WALK FOR RECOVERY

Ocean City Boardwalk - S. End, 801 S.
Boardwalk, Ocean City, 8-11 a.m. In-person walk begins at 9 a.m. Registration
cost is $25. Offering free Covid vaccines
from 8-11 a.m. and free Narcan training.
www.atlanticclubocmd.org, 410-213-1007

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY (T.O.P.S.)
MEETING

Promoting weight loss and healthy
lifestyle. Held via conference call, 6-6:30
p.m. Dial 605-472-5789 wait for voice
command, then press 944874. Rose
Campion, 443-880-8884.

GUEST PREACHER

St. Paul’s by-the Sea Episcopal Church,
302 Baltimore Ave., Ocean City, 10-11
a.m. The Reverend Mark Jefferson is a
Professor of Homiletics (Preaching) at
Virginia Theological Seminary. All are
welcome. 410-289-3453

80TH NATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL

Downtown Salisbury, 100-110 Circle
Ave., Salisbury, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. More
than 350 traditional musicians, dancers,
crafts people and other keepers of culture in performances, workshops and
demonstrations plus children’s activities. https://nationalfolkfestival.com

BARKS & BOARDS!

Coconuts Beach Bar & Grill, 3701 Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, 1-3 p.m. A $20
registration fee covers a picture of your
pup, light bites and two drink tickets for
Tito’s cocktails. Some dog’s pictures will
be included in the OC Surf Club’s calendar. www.ocsurfclub.org

Mon., Sept. 13
SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

Worcester County Health Department Berlin, 9730 Healthway Drive, Berlin.
Vaccines are provided free to all. Appointments: https://www.worcesterhealth.org/ ../184-immunizations. Info:
www.marylandvax.org or 410-632-1100,
Ext. 2009.

MONTHLY MOVIE MATINEE

Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, Berlin, 2-3
p.m. Watch an exciting movie based on
an acclaimed book on the second Monday of each month. Light refreshments
provided. www.worcesterlibrary.org,
410-632-2600

OCEAN PINES CHILDREN’S THEATER
CASTING CALL

Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, Berlin, 56:30 p.m. Casting for the Jan. 2022 pro-

your favorite design or charter on it.
Local artist Michael Carmean will be
there to help bring designs to life.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

Ocean Pines Community Center - Marlin
Room, 235 Ocean Parkway, Ocean
Pines, 5-7 p.m. Auditioning 8-17 year
olds for “The Big Bad Musical.” Performances held in the fall. Audition
forms and more information:
http://sites.google.com/view/oceanpinesplayers or
BigBadMusicalOPP@goggle.com.

ATLANTIC COAST SPORTFISHING
ASSOCIATION

American Legion #123, 10111 Old Ocean
City Blvd., Berlin, 7:30-8:30 p.m. This
month’s guest speaker is from Midshore
Electronics. Guests are welcome. Ron
Smith, smitty3894@aol.com

DELMARVA HAND DANCE
DELMARVA WOMEN’S A CAPELLA CHORUS
Mondays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00-9:00
p.m. All ladies that love to sing invited.
Contact Mary, 410-629-9383 or Carol
Ludwig, 302-242-7062.

Tues., Sept. 14
STORY TIME ‘FRIENDS’

Worcester County Library - Berlin
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., Berlin, 10:3011:30 a.m. Join the group for stories,
songs and finger plays. Take-home activity included. For children 2-5 years
old. www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

MUSIC AND MOVEMENT

Worcester County Library - Pocomoke
Branch, 301 Market St., Pocomoke City,
10:30-11:30 a.m. Join the group for
singing silly songs ad active rhythmic
movements. For children 2-5 years old.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

Tuesdays - Selbyville Elks Lodge 2173,
13324 Worcester Highway, Bishopville,
5:30-9:00 p.m. Show proof of vaccination or wear a mask. A picture on your
phone of your vaccination card is acceptable.
delmarvahanddance@gmail.com,
https://delmarvahanddancing.com

Wed., Sept. 15
OC BIKEFEST

Worcester County, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Events at Ocean City Inlet, Ocean City
convention center, Arthur Purdue Stadium and Rommel Harley Davidson,
Salisbury. Free today. See
https://ocbikefest.com for schedules.
Great White and KIX.

ZOOM WITH YOUR BABY

Babies under 2 and caregivers join on
Zoom for songs, rhymes and stories,
10:30-11:30 a.m. Optional: have a scarf
and rattle/shaker handy for interactive
rhymes. Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org under “Events.” 410-632-2600

MEDITATION DELIGHTS

Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City, 2-3 p.m. A guided meditation technique that will offer a song/mantra of
thanks in life’s seemingly small delights.
Register: www.worcesterlibrary.org
under “Events.” 410-632-2600

STORY TIME ‘JOHNNY APPLESEED’

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP

FIRST AID KITS AND SKILLS

The Macky & Pam Stansell House
Coastal Hospice, 1500 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, 3-4 p.m. Group provides
education on exercise, nutrition, coping
techniques, medications and developments in treatment. Reservations: Kay
Kinnikin, 410-641-4765 or
kkinnikin@atlanticgeneral.org.

PAINTING ON A GLASS FOR TEENS

Worcester County Library - Berlin
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., Berli, 3:304:30 p.m. Bring your own glass and paint

Worcester County Library - Ocean City
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City, 10:30-11:30 a.m. Join the group to
learn about apples and create. your own
apple painting. For children 2-5 years old.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-632-2600

Meeting via Zoom, 4-5 p.m. Discuss the
items needed in a first aid kit and learn
some basic first aid skills. For children
ages 6-12 years.
www.worcesterlibrary.org, 410-6322600

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP

Meeting via Zoom, 6-7 p.m. Providing a
safe and welcoming environment for
survivors and current patients battling
breast cancer. Women Supporting
Women, 410-548-7880.
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Puzzles

WE BUY Like New & Used Cars, Trucks & Trailers

WE PAY CASH!
la
“The P

ce That Does It All

”

RACETRACK AUTO SALES

410-352-5070

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE
MD STATE INSPECTED • BUY HERE PAY HERE • RACETRACKOC.COM

‘17 MAZDA 6
‘15 FORD FUSION • ‘10 FORD FOCUS
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE REFILLS

No
Wait

TAG & TITLE
SERVICE
No Appointment Neccessary

Walk
In

Mon-Sat 8am-5:30 pm

11740 Worcester Hwy. Showell, MD 21862 • 410-352-5070
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

HARD – 78
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles

Bayside Gazette
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Cuisine
Charred peppers with chipotle mayonnaise
What is a chipotle pepper?
Why am I studying Ockham’s
Razor, and why did he foretell WalMart in the 14th
century? Was
he a soothsayer
as was Bradbury when he
was
penning
“Fahrenheit
451?”
Why did the
Romans then
bastardize the
former’s name
By Paul Suplee,
to ‘Occam? Was
MBA, CEC, PC-3
English
not
good enough for them?
What made Wal-Mart so much
more successful than K-Mart?
Why is my girlfriend such a better
gardener than me?
What is it all about?
Ugh, I guess this really is the start
of the school year for me. My mind is
going in a million different directions,
and it is quite hard to focus. It is the
most painful moment for many a fine
educator.
I appreciate and respect my summer break, and truth be told, if I had
to teach all year long, I would probably go mad. The only notion that
would make me feel more unsettled
would be imagining what it would be
like getting hit by a bus on the day before summer break. That would be
the most ironic end to even the kindest of educators.
Cleanse the mind, Paul. Cleanse
the mind.
And yet, here I am, listening to
music 30 years too young for me
while I write this drivel, preparing for
day-one on this glorious adventure.
At least I have a good deal of sick time
stacked up for the year, just hoping
that I won’t need it to come in handy.
But, I digress.
Labor Day has come and gone, and
now we are in what we locals call ‘Second Season’ or ‘Local’s Summer’ and
it is truly a glorious time. Well, I mean
it certainly was until the onslaught of
Northerners to our area in the past
five years, but there certainly is nothing that can be done about that.
The sand is still warm, the water
will be comfortable to tolerable for
another month at least, the waves will
be hopefully sizeable, and the
beaches will be emptier. There is
nothing like a beautiful day on the
beach with only a smattering of folks
around you.
But back to the task at hand, I have
some serious questions to answer,
and I apologize for leaving you hang-

ing in suspense.
1. A chipotle pepper is a smoked
jalapeno.
2. William of Ockham was a typically insane 14th century philosopher
who said ‘don’t create box stores’, but
it was tweaked to mean ‘keep it simple, stupid’. It has become a standard
in the business community
3. The Romans did what the Romans did. I can’t answer for them.
4. As for the success of one box
store over the other, the champions
nailed one-stop-shopping at a breakneck pace. They won.
5. My girlfriend is a better gardener because she cares, and I do not.
That woman can grow some serious
vegetation, and I can shoot things, so
I guess we don’t have much to worry
about when things go awry again
6. How would I know what it’s all
about? I can’t even get rid of the cats
that I have. I am not equipped to answer the penultimate question, which
brings me to my favorite quote from
a previous editor: “I love reading your
articles. They ramble, mean something – to a degree - and are entertaining. And then, out of the blue, you
say ‘now cook this, and it has nothing

to do with what you were writing! I
love it.’”
So go cook this. It’s ridiculously
delicious and it actually does relate
somewhat to the day’s ramblings, as
my girlfriend is an amazing gardener,
and these peppers were harvested as
a result of her efforts.
There you go. Segue. Drop mic.

Charred Garden Peppers
serves 6
Hungarian hot peppers
Purple Bell Peppers
Shishito Peppers
Anaheim Peppers
Trimix (reference older articles)
Olive oil
1 c. Chipotle Mayonnaise (recipe follows)
1. Toss all of the ingredients together.
2. Heat a grill until very hot, ensuring that the grill will leave a nice char
on at least one side of the peppers.
3. Place the peppers on the grill
and cook for about 2 minutes.
4. Toss them around to continue
the cooking process, making sure not
to overcook them. Remember, they

will continue to cook according to the
cool cook’s term of “carryover cooking.”
5. So, basically, pull them off a little early, and then let thermal mass
do its magic.
6. Serve with a drizzle of the chipotle mayo and some balsamic reduction, if you have it.
7. Rejoice in the love and joy that
is this amazingly simple dish.

Chipotle Mayonnaise
Makes 1 1/4 cups
1 c. Duke’s Mayonnaise
2 Chipotle peppers, with adobo sauce
Juice of 1/2 a fresh lime
1 sprig cilantro
Dash of Trimix
1. Blend everything in a strong
blender until smooth and homogenized.
2. Keep refrigerated until ready to
serve.
—Paul Suplee is a Professor
of Culinary Arts at Wor-Wic
Community College and
owner of boxcar40.
Visit him at www.boxcar40.com.
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Call 410-723-6397
Classifieds appear in Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette each week and online at oceancitytoday.com & baysideoc.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

FOOD & BEVERAGE DIRECTOR
We are currently recruiting an experienced Food &
Beverage Director to oversee and be responsible for our
busy dining room & convention center. Must have strong
management experience in a large restaurant, banquet
and/or convention services experience, ability to train
staff, excellent communication skills and ability to solve
problems. Must be able to work a flexible schedule
including weekends and holidays. Excellent salary and
benefits package. Send resume and salary requirements
to:
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
410-524-3535
Facsimile 410-723-9109

Full-time, year-round for
condo in Ocean City. Good
pay w/health insurance.
Call 443-523-5739
Classifieds 410-723-6397

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Paramount Construction Services

Lawncare and
Light Maintenance

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

EOE M/F/D/V

HELP WANTED

by Monday 5 p.m.

FTT,, YR LANDSCAPE
Laborers & Crew Leaders
Call now ffoor an interview:
Ca

302.537.0333

is taking applications for a Maintenance Person to join our
organization in Ocean City, MD. Applicants must have a clean
driving record. Part of the job is picking up and delivering
supplies, warehouse and lawn maintenance, and other duties
assigned. This position is entry-level with our OC office.
Please call 443.664.7689 or send your contact information or
resume to igagliardi@paramountserv.com or
rmaynard@paramountserv.com

FIELD MANAGER
REES
SPON
NS
SIIB
BLE FFO
OR
R:: Overseeing commercial & residential field
crews, contract fulfillment, & generating proposals. Landscaping experience required, MS Office experience preferred.
WE OFFE
WE
FFFEER
R:: We offer a full-time position, competitive
R
salary, great benefits, including paid holidays and vacation.

CCaall now ffoor an interview: 302.537.0333
or send your rreesume: gherker@comcast.net

The Castle in the Sand Hotel &
Barefoot Mailman Hotel
are currently seeking applicants for the following
positions for the 2021 season:

Castle in the Sand

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages and excellent benefits package
available to successful candidates.

• Front Desk Attendants

Beach House Restaurant
• Servers

Coconuts
• AM/PM Servers
Experienced applicants are preferred, but not required.
We require a satisfactory pre-employment
background check by all applicants.
Please contact Bob at 410-289-6846 for further
information or to schedule an interview.
Worcester County Health Department

Employment
Opportunities:
Full Time, Year Round: Servers,
Banquet Servers, Dishwasher,
Banquet House Staff, Front Desk
Agent, Room Attendant, Rooms
Division Manager, Housekeeping
Supervisor, Maintenance,
Accounts Payable Clerk

Top Wages
Excellent Benefits
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535, ext. 7128
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

Rooms Division Manager
We are currently recruiting for a year round
Rooms Division Manager for our Oceanfront
convention hotel (250 rooms w/ 85 adjacent
condominiums). The preferred candidate
should have a minimum of 3 years hotel front
desk management with working knowledge of
housekeeping, inventory/
revenue experience, good
verbal
communications
and telephone etiquette.
Qualified candidates apply.
Salary commensurate with
experience.
Excellent
benefits package available.
Apply in person, Mondays
through Saturdays 10am –
4pm.

www.oceancitytoday.com
Order YOur Classifieds Online!

Coordinator Special Programs Health Services IIState Merit
This position will serve as a community resource
specialist for Worcester County's Maryland Access Point
(MAP) by assessing, assisting, and coordinating referrals to
meet the needs of individuals seeking information,
assistance, and/or services. The Worcester County MAP
program is an aging and disability resource center and
serves as a single point of entry for Worcester County
individuals seeking information and resources to remain
safely in their homes as long as possible. Most MSP
referrals involve aging adults (age 50 and over) and
vulnerable adults (age 18 and older) who are requesting
services from the Worcester County Commission on Aging,
Department of Social
Services, and/or Health Department. Services include but
are not limited to the following: screening the needs and
capacities of individuals, data collection, reporting, and
linkage to appropriate community services and resources.
A Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or
university in nursing, social work, psychology, education,
counseling or a related field is required. Two (2) years of
professional experience in health services, one year must
be in the Health Services option. The candidate should
have experience with client advocacy and resource/
services coordination and have customer service experience.
The selected applicant must be able to work and travel
to all Worcester County Health Department sites.
Background check required.
APPLY ONLINE at www.jobapscloud.com/md
by September 13, 2021
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not discriminate on
the basis of race, gender, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or
disability. Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities
are available upon request by calling 410-632-1100 ext. 1221.

•
•
•
•

Convenient
Quick
No Waiting, No Calls
Days, Nights & Weekends
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Part-time position in law
office. Proficient computer
skills, Word Perfect,
Dictaphone, telephone and
light bookkeeping
required. Familiarity with
E-filing a plus, but
will train.
Please respond by
sending resume to
P.O. Box 56,
Ocean City, MD 21843
Proof of COVID-19
vaccination required.

HELP WANTED

September 9, 2021

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Hiring ALL
Positions!!

Part-Time Custodians

NOW HIRING
Year Round
COOK, DRIVER &
NIGHT TIME
MANAGER
Call Johnny @ 443-880-2486
or Pam @ 410-726-7061 for
interview or apply within
5601 Coastal Hwy., OCMD

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 410-723-6397

Worcester Preparatory
School, a coeducational
college preparatory day
school serving over 450
students in grades PK-12,
is currently seeking a PT
custodian to clean school
buildings daily from 3:30
p.m.- 6:30 p.m. CJIS
Background Screening
required. EOE
Contact:
Heather Parsons
410-641-3575 or
hparsons@
worcesterprep.org

HELP WANTED

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!

Full time & Part time
Fenwick and Selbyville
Locations
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

Starting wages are
$13.50-$15.00 depending
on experience.
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd Street
or call 443-664-2825

Sun N’ Fun Motel

Classifieds
410-723-6397

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $18/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Now Hiring
• Evening shift, 4pm-12am,
Desk Clerks
• Day shift Housekeeping
Apply in person
29th St., Baltimore Ave.
Mon-Fri, 9-3pm

Agent (position 126581)
University of Maryland Extension seeks 4-H Educator to
provide coordination and programmatic support for
educational programs for youth, families and communities.
This is a non-tenured, continuing contract faculty position
housed in Snow Hill, Maryland. The Educator would work
with volunteers and youth development agencies to provide
experiential learning opportunities for youth, leading to the
development of life skills for youth. Educator will be
responsible for creating and delivering youth development
programs in cooperation with colleagues across Worcester
County, Maryland and the Lower Shore cluster. Bachelor’s
degree in youth development, education, social science or
related field is required. MA or MS in youth development or
related field is preferred.
All candidates MUST apply online. See the detailed
position announcement at https://ejobs.umd.edu for position
#126581. Apply by September 20, 2021 or until a suitable
candidate is selected. EOE

Broa
oaden yo
you
our horizon
o
n
i
i
 s

Harrison Group resort Hotels & Resta
taurants

OCEAN CITY’S LARGEST EMPLOYER with 11 hotels & 10 restaurants & pool bars
YEAR ROUND POSITIONS AV
VAILABLE
ELIGIBLE BENEFITS INCLUDE 401K Plan & HEALTH/DENTAL INSURANCE
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTALS

COMMERCIAL

Frog Bar and Grill now hiring
Cooks, Bus Boys & Food
Runners. Apply within after
9am, M-F. 221 Wicomico
St., OCMD.

MULTIPLE YEAR-ROUND
POSITIONS
for Vacasa in Bethany Beach
(20 minutes from OC).
More info and to apply:
vacasa.com/careers

Seeking YR & Seasonal
Rentals! Call Howard Martin
Realty 410-352-5555.

1 Office/Retail Space
Approximately 1600 sq. ft.
in West Ocean City.
Call 443-497-4200

The Spinnaker
Now Hiring
Day-Time Housekeepers
and Night Time
Maintenance.
Apply in person
The Spinnaker
1800 Baltimore Avenue
Mon.-Fri., 9am-3pm

Thunderbird Beach
Motel
Now Hiring
• PM Houseman/
Maintenance
• PT Desk Clerk
Apply in person
32nd St., Baltimore Ave.
Mon-Fri, 9-3pm

WEIGHT ROOM
ATTENDANTS
Sea Colony, Bethany Beach
(20 minutes from OC)
Experience not necessary.
Info and apply:
vacasa.com/careers
or Jen Neal:
jennifer.neal@vacasa.com
PGN Crabhouse
29th Street & Coastal Hwy.
Now Hiring for
• Waitstaff
• Kitchen Help
Apply within after 11:00 am
Classified
Deadline is
Monday @
5pm

WEEKLY RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
Poolfront ................$245/wk
Efficiency..............$275/wk
2BR Apartment.....$385/wk
4BR House...........$585/wk
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

STORAGE
STORAGE

Storage West Ocean City.
2 Garages for rent
w/attached work room.
Total 775 sq. ft.
Call John 410-726-0075.

Apply in person or online
at seacrets.com

410-723-6397
www.oceancitytoday.com
www.baysideoc.com

Run your business card in our
Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CALL 410-723-6397 for pricing!

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

SERVICES

Hiring Cooks (up to $18),
Security ($14), EMTs,
Audio/Video Techs,
Office Receptionists,
Boutique Associates,
Distillery Tour Guides,
Expeditors, Servers,
Cashiers, Food Runners,
Hosts, Groundskeeping,
Bartenders, Barbacks,
Prep Kitchen,
Maintenance Staff,
Head Distiller, Painter,
& Carpenter.

GET IT
RENTED HERE!

Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

Advertise in MDDC

Deadline is Wednesday of the week prior to publication.
Call 410-723-6397 for more information

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS
DONATE YOUR CAR/TRUCK/
RV - Lutheran Mission Society
of MD Compassion Place
ministries help local families
with food, clothing, counseling. Tax deductible. MVA licensed #W1044.
410-228-8437
www.CompassionPlace.org

Too Much
Clutter

MEDICAL
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! Inogen One G4
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen
delivery. Only 2.8 pounds.
FREE information kit. Call
855-835-1804.
MISC. SERVICES
LONG DISTANCE MOVING:
White-Glove Service from
America’s Top Movers. Fully
insured and bonded. Let us
take the stress out of your
out-of-state move.
FREE QUOTES!
Call: 866-314-0734

SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR
MEDICATION. Eliquis,
Xarelto, Viagra, Cialis and
more. Licensed and
Certified. Lowest Price
Guaranteed.
Call 833-601-1541 and get
free shipping on your first
order. (Open M-F)
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
NEED NEW WINDOW
TREATMENTS? Call Empire
Today® to schedule a FREE
in-home estimate on blinds
& shades. Call Today!
866-479-2321.

15.00/20 word
s,
$0.5
0 per word
after 20 word
s

$

Advertise Your

Yard Sale
In Our
Classifieds

Call NANCY Today At 410-723-6397
or PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE!
https://www.oceancitytoday.com/classifieds/
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autOMOtiVE REpaiR
autOMOtiVe
repair

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

September 9, 2021

cleaning
clEaning services
sERVicEs

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

E LElEctRician
ECTRICIAN

ElEctRician

302-436-5652
emerGency

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text
Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

35 Years Exp
perience
No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

HOME

   iMpROVEMEnt


service available

410-251-3153

Furniture
repair
fuRnituRE REpaiR

Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service

residential & commercial service
Services Include
additions • interior/exterior lighting
lamp & light repair & service
Wall outlets – microwaves • Generator installs

Furniture Repair & Refinishing

Call Turner Today 410-251-3153

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

BERLIN • OCEAN PINES • OCEAN CITY

410-603-7582

PROVEMENT
ME IM
H OHOME
iMpROVEMEnt

HOME iMpROVEMEnt

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC

“One stop shop
for Home
ovement”
Imprro

Home Improvement Design & Bert
• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry &
Painting

• Flooring & Tile
• Residential & Commercial
• Servicing Maryland &
Delaware Beaches

Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing
We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

SINGER CONTRACTING LLC
Doug Singer
EST. 1970

Home Imprrovement Services Company
US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

To
oday!
11312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in T

(410) 208-1518 • (410) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p

HOME improvement
iMpROVEMEnt
home

dEntal
DENTAL

Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489

MHIC#68306

• Interior Trim
& Finish
• Structural Repair
• Kitchens • Baths
• Ceramic Tile
• Windows & Doors
• Drywall Work
And More

410-208-9159

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 • Insured & Licensed

E-mail: singerco45@gmail.com Cell: 410-726-1040
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT SENSIBLE PRICES




  HEaltH
    
MEntal

MOVing sERVicEs

ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

BUDGET MOVERS
The Area’s #1 Moving Company

LOCAL • ENTIRE EAST COAST

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens, Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom Remodeling.

Wee accept MC/V
W
Viisa
(410) 6411-3762

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Residential or Office or Commercial
Packing or Loading or Unloading or Complete Move
Single Item or Certain Items or Full Home

Call Maria: 443-664-5797
410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

Female Owned & Operated

www.Facebook.com/ocbudgetmovers

40+ Years in Business

painting

PA
INTING
painting

Zimmerman
& Son LLC
Painting & Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years
Licensed & Insured

pRinting
dEsign
PRINTING &
& DESIGN

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
• ALWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

Free Estimates

10% Discount with this ad.
Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373-4539

Licensed & Insured

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

NOT YOUR AVERAGE COPY CENTER
Full Business Center
Custom Gifts

OPEN

Mon.-Fri.
9am-5pm

Graphic Designs
Retail Gift Items
Wedding Print Services
ONE STOP SHOP For ALL YOUR PERSONAL & BUSINESS NEEDS

11065 Cathell Road • Ocean Pines
410-208-0641 • copycentral@verizon.net
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Bernie Flax
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Trust the Local Advantage!

Associate Broker, REALTOR®
CRS® RSPS® ABR® SRS® HOC®

Cell: 410-629-9070
www.bernieflax.com
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com

Nicholas
Preziosi
REALTOR®

OCNickP@gmail.com

410-251-0637
7501 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, MD 21842 • Office: 443-552-7579

RooFing

RooF REPLACEMEnT & REPAiRS

410.524.6111

OceanCitySOLD.com

RooFing

Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs
Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

R RooFing
OOFING

MVA
MVA licensed
LiCEnSED
NEW TITLE AND TAGS AND MORE

whoLESALE FooD & PRoDUCTS

www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

NATURAL FOOD & VITAMIN RETAILER
SPECIALTY FOODS: GLUTEN-FREE · ORGANIC · VEGAN

LARGEST SELECTION OF CANDY IN THE AREA
Outlets Ocean City

410-781-1797 • BulkMore.com
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